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Size effect on the crystal phase of cobalt fine particles
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We have synthesized Co fine particles with the average diameter (D) of less than 500 Å by sputtering Co in
a somewhat high inert-gas pressure. It has been found that there is a close relationship between the particle size
and the crystal phase; that is, pure fcc~b! phase forD<200 Å, a mixture of hcp~a! and b phases forD
;300 Å, anda phase with inclusion of a very small amount ofb phase forD>400 Å. Precise structural
characterizations have revealed that theb particles are multiply twinned icosahedrons and thea particles are
perfect single crystals with external shape of a Wulff polyhedron. In order to explain the size effect on the
crystal phase of Co fine particles, we have performed theoretical calculations for total free energies of ana
single crystal, ab single crystal, and a multiply twinnedb icosahedron. The present calculations well explain
the size dependence of the crystal phase of the Co fine particles, and have revealed that the stabilization ofb
phase, confirmed by previous studies, is the intrinsic effect caused by the small dimensionality of fine particles.
Moreover, the phase transformations that occurred in annealing experiments can also be explained by the
theory.@S0163-1829~97!05145-X#
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INTRODUCTION

Numerous studies in the past five decades have reve
that fine particles of several elements often show anoma
in the phase transformation and the phase stability, resu
in metastable and unique crystal phase quite different fr
bulk specimens.1–8 For example, Cr particles as small as se
eral hundreds of nanometers exhibit an abnormal A15 m
stable phase that has been later found as a high-temper
phase in bulk form.8–10 Analogous behavior has been foun
also for Co,1–3,7,8,11where the particles always crystallize
the high-temperature fcc phase that is only stable ab
420 °C in bulk form.12 The origin of such an unusual beha
ior found in Co still remains ambiguous in spite of intensi
efforts. Some authors have speculated that the h
temperature face-centered cubic~fcc! phase appeared as
metastable state as a consequence of rapid cooling in
growth process of the fine particles.7,8 According to our re-
cent experiments, Co fine particles with a diameter of 10
prepared by sputtering also have a pure fcc phase, and
sequent annealing above the bulk fcc~b!-hcp ~a! transfor-
mation temperature and very slow cooling to ambient te
perature do not cause any phase changes.13 Therefore, it is
unlikely that theb phase is simply produced as a noneq
librium state by rapid cooling in the fine particle grow
process. Moreover, the allotropicb→a transformation is en-
tirely inhibited down to 28 K, thus theb phase seems to b
energetically stable.14 In a previous paper, we have reporte
success in the synthesis ofa-Co fine particles with a diam
eter of about 40 nm, and found the close relationship
tween the crystal phase and the particle size.14

The aim of the present study is to explore the phase
bility of a- andb-Co fine particles and to discuss the partic
560163-1829/97/56~21!/13849~6!/$10.00
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size effect on the crystal phase from the standpoint of
total free energy including surface free energy.

EXPERIMENT

Fine Co particles were prepared in a homemade dc m
netron sputtering system at ambient temperature, with a b
pressure less than 131027 Torr and argon gas pressur
(PAr) of 0.1–0.5 Torr. The details of the sputtering appara
and the experimental conditions are describ
elsewhere.13–15 Annealing of the particles was performed
vacuum of;131026 Torr at various temperatures. Partic
size and shape were checked by transmission electron
croscopy~TEM! and scanning electron microscopy~SEM!.
The crystal structures of the Co particles were examined
means of x-ray diffraction~XRD! with Cu-Ka line and se-
lected area electron diffraction. In the x-ray diffraction e
periments, no distinct diffractions other than those froma-
andb-Co were found in all samples prepared in the pres
study. The pole figure measurements ofa(101̄0), (0002),
(101̄1), andb~111!, ~200! reflections have revealed three
dimensionally random orientation of the particles. For ra
dom orientation, integrated diffraction intensity is given b

I 5CS 1

n2D F uFu2pS 11cos22u

sin2u cosu D G S e22M

2m D , ~1!

where C is a constant determined by measurement con
tions,n the volume of a unit cell,uFu the structure factor,p
the multiplicity factor,u the Bragg angle,e22M the Debye
temperature factor, andm the linear absorption coefficient.16

For the mixture ofa andb phases, the diffraction intensit
can be simply expressed as
13 849 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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I mix~u!5(
a,b

ci I i~u!, ~2!

whereci and I i are the volume fraction and the diffraction
intensity. Using Eqs.~1! and ~2!, we can calculate relative
intensity ratios of all diffractions from botha andb phases
as a function of the volume fractions. It was found that th
relative intensities calculated by the above equations can
well fitted to all experimental data by varying the volum
fraction ofa phase (ca). Thus, we can determine the volum
ratio of a phase tob phase asVa/b5ca /cb5ca /(12ca).
The fitting procedures were performed fora(101̄0),
(0002), (101̄1), andb~111!, ~200!.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the previous paper, the particle size and the crys
phase of Co were found to be considerably influenced
their growth conditions.14 That is, the increase in the sputter
ing gas pressure increased the particle size as well as

FIG. 1. Particle size dependence of volume ratio of hcp~a-! to
fcc ~b-! phaseVa/b for Co fine particles. It is clearly noted tha
a-phase becomes dominant with increase in the particle diam
D.

FIG. 2. TEM micrographs of the pureb-Co particles (Va/b

50) grown at Ar gas pressure of 0.15 Torr,~a! the bright field
image, and~b! the corresponding dark field image formed byb
~111! diffraction spots. Each particle exhibits a butterflylike con
trast in the dark field image.
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preferential growth ofa phase instead ofb phase, and there
is a close relationship between the particle size and the c
tal phase.14 From Fig. 1, the crystal phase apparently d
pends on the particle size (D): namely, pureb phase for
D<200 Å, mixture ofa andb phases forD;300 Å, anda
phase with inclusion of a small amount ofb phase forD
>400 Å. Detailed structural analyses have revealed t
most particles prepared in the present study possess w
defined crystal habits and structures. Figures 2~a! and 2~b!
show the bright and the dark field images of pureb particles
(Va/b50) grown atPAr50.15 Torr. The dark field image
was formed usingb~111! diffraction spots. From these fig
ures, it can be noticed that most particles exhibit butterflyl
contrasts in the dark field image as shown in Fig. 2~b!. Pre-
vious studies have revealed that such image contrasts ca
well explained by the multiply twinned~MT! icosahedrons
that are commonly observed in various fine particles with
fcc structure17 ~Fig. 3!. In fact, the diffraction pattern from
the each particle perfectly coincides with that of the multip
twinned icosahedron originally pointed out by Ino17 ~Fig. 4!.
Thus, we can safely conclude that very fineb particles
smaller than 100 Å mainly consist of MT icosahedral pa
ticles. This result agrees well with the previous theoreti
prediction that states that MT icosahedron is energetic
stable for very small fcc particles.18 With increasing the sput-
tering gas pressure, the particle size increases and tha
phase becomes dominant, as shown in Fig. 1. Figures~a!
and 5~b!, respectively, show the bright and the dark fie

ter

FIG. 3. A multiply twinned ~MT! icosahedron composed o
twenty tetrahedrons each of which is surrounded by fourb ~111!
faces. The icosahedron consists of one nucleus, three primary
secondary, six tertiary, three quartic, and one quintic twins~Ref.
17!.

FIG. 4. ~a! A bright field image and~b! the corresponding dif-
fraction pattern of a MT icosahedron particle.
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56 13 851SIZE EFFECT ON THE CRYSTAL PHASE OF COBALT . . .
images of nearly purea-Co particles (Va/b57) grown at
PAr50.35 Torr. The dark field image was formed using
portion of a(101̄0), (0002), and (101̄1) diffraction spots.
It can be clearly noticed that most particles possess we
defined crystal habits and seem to be single crystals. Th
external shapes@Fig. 6~a!# coincide well with the Wulff
polyhedron ofa-Co @Fig. 6~b!# constructed by the following
Gibbs-Wulff relation:19

( g iSi5minimum, ~3!

whereg i is the specific surface free energy of thei th crystal
face whose surface area isSi . Furthermore, the high resolu-
tion TEM observations and the corresponding diffraction
have revealed that eacha-Co particle is an exactly pure
single crystal. Figures 7~a!–~c! are, respectively, the bright
field image, the enlarged lattice image, and the correspon
ing diffraction pattern taken along@0001# of the a particle.
Thus, the particles prepared at somewhat high sputtering
pressure area-Co single crystals, although stacking fault
are sometimes included in thea particles.

FIG. 5. TEM micrographs ofa-Co particles with inclusion of a
small amount ofb particles (Va/b55) prepared at Ar gas pressure
of 0.35 Torr,~a! the bright field image, and~b! the corresponding
dark field image formed by portion ofa(0002) and (101̄1) diffrac-
tion spots. Each particle possesses a well-defined crystal habit
seems to be single crystal.

FIG. 6. ~a! An external shape of ana-Co particle grown at Ar
gas pressure of 0.35 Torr, and~b! the Wulff polyhedron ofa-Co
constructed by the Gibbs-Wulff relation. Both external shapes lo
very similar.
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In order to investigate the phase stabilities of the abovea
andb particles, we performed annealing experiments at va
ous temperatures. Figure 8 shows the change in the volu
ratio Va/b as a function of annealing temperature (Ta) for Co
particles~Va/b53.5, average particle diameterD;300 Å!.
As can be noticed in this figure,Va/b slightly increases and
then abruptly decreases with increase in annealing tempe
ture. This result indicates thatb→a transformation proceeds
at low annealing temperature and then the reverse trans
mation (a→b) occurs at higher temperature. For a pureb
sample (Va/b50), XRD measurements showed that the di
fraction peak fromb ~111! becomes sharp abruptly asTa
exceeds 300 °C. This change is not due to coalescence ob
particles but due to the fact that multiply twinnedb particles
transform into single crystals. In fact, a lot ofb single-crystal

nd

k

FIG. 7. ~a! A bright field image,~b! the lattice image, and~c! the
electron-diffraction pattern taken along@0001# of an a-Co particle
grown at Ar gas pressure of 0.35 Torr. These results indicate t
the particle is a perfecta single crystal.

FIG. 8. Variation of volume ratioVa/b as a function of anneal-
ing temperature (Ta).
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particles with ideal Wulff polyhedral shape~Fig. 9! were
found in those annealed samples, as shown in Figs. 10~a! and
10~b!.

We discuss the particle size effect on crystal phase a
stability of Co fine particles. The total free energy for ana
particle with the Wulff polyhedron shape shown in Fig. 6~a!
can be expressed as

UWulff- a52Uc2a1Us2a1Us f , ~4!

where Uc2a , Us2a , and Us f denote the cohesive energy
the surface energy, and the stacking fault energy, resp
tively. Since stacking faults parallel to the (0001) plan
were frequently observed in thea-Co particles, we added the
third term, although this term is trivial compared with th
other terms. The energy terms in Eq.~4! are given by

Uc2a5Ec2aVa~D !, ~5!

Us2a5g00•1( S00•11g01•1( S01•1 , ~6!

Us f5gs f( Ss f , ~7!

whereEc2a is the cohesive energy ofa-Co per unit volume,
Va(D) is the volume of the Wulff polyhedron in Fig. 6~a!
and can be calculated as 0.409D3, ghk• l is the surface energy

FIG. 9. A b-Wulff polyhedron surrounded by eight~111! and
six ~100! faces, which satisfies the Gibbs-Wulff relation Eq.~3! in
the text.

FIG. 10. ~a! A bright field image and~b! the corresponding
diffraction pattern taken along@001# of a b-Wulff polyhedron. We
note that the particle is a perfectb-single crystal and its externa
shape well coincides with the Wulff polyhedron shown in Fig. 9
d

c-

of (hk• l ) plane, Shk• l is the surface area of each (hk• l )
plane,gs f is the stacking fault energy per unit area, andSs f is
the surface area of each stacking fault plane. Assuming
eacha-Co particle contains seven stacking fault planes in
the total area can be derived asSSs f56.93D2. This assump-
tion gives rise to no serious errors, since the third ene
term in Eq.~4! is trivial compared with the other terms. I
evaluating the energy terms in Eqs.~5! and~7!, we used the
bulk values ofa-Co for Ec2a ~Ref. 20! andgs f .

21 For evalu-
ation of the surface energies in Eq.~6!, we adopted the the
oretical values determined by a spin-polarized Green’s fu
tion method,22 which almost agree with experiments23 and
the thermodynamically estimated values.24 On substituting
these values into Eqs.~5!–~7!, Eq. ~4! can be rewritten as

UWulff- a52Ec2aVa~D !19.56310220D210.16310220D2

52Ec2aVa~D !19.72310220D2 ~Joule!. ~8!

Here, D is in angstroms. Similarly, the total energy for
b-Wulff polyhedron shown in Fig. 9 can be expressed as

UWulff- b52Uc2b1Us2b

52Ec2bVb~r w!1g111SS1111g100SS100,
~9!

whereEc2b is the cohesive energy ofb-Co per unit volume,
Vb(r w) is the volume of the polyhedron and is given b
Vb(r w)50.377r w

3 . Under the condition ofVa(D)5Vb(r w),
r w is equal to 1.03D. Since there is the slight difference i
free energies betweena- andb-Co at room temperature, th
first term in Eq.~9! is rewritten as

2Ec2b52Ec2a1DEb2a , ~10!

whereDEb2a is the free energy difference estimated to
0.06 kcal/mol.25 The total energy of theb-Wulff polyhedron
in Eq. ~9! can be derived as

UWulff- b52Ec2aVb~r w!1DEb2aVb~r w!1g111SS111

1g100SS100

52Ec2aVb~r w!11.54310223D317.97

310220D2 ~Joule!. ~11!

Here we used the theoretical surface energy values de
mined by the spin-polarized Green’s function method22

Next, we consider the total energy of ab-MT icosahedron
shown in Fig. 3. In this case, both the elastic strain ene
Ue and the twin boundary energyUt are added to the tota
energy of Eq.~9!. Therefore, the total energy is given by

Ub2MT52Uc2MT1Us2MT1Ue1Ut

52Ec2bVMT~r MT!1g111SS1111Ue1Ut ,

~12!

whereVMT(r MT) is the volume of the MT icosahedron and
given byVMT(r MT)55&/3r MT

3 , andSS11155)r MT
2 . Under

the condition ofVa(D)5VMT(r MT), r MT is equal to 0.558D.
If we assume uniform straining in the particle, the elas
strain energyUe in Eq. ~12! is given by
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Ue5VMT~r MT!Ee55&/3r MT
3 Ee , ~13!

whereEe is the strain energy per unit volume. Ino18 accu-
rately calculated the strain energy and obtainedEe5
28.13107 J/m3 for the b-MT icosahedron. The twin bound
ary energyUt in Eq. ~12! is given by

Ut5g twinSStwin515)/2r MT
2 g twin , ~14!

whereg twin denotes the energy per unit area and is evalua
asg twin54.531023 J/m2.26 On substituting Eqs.~10!, ~13!,
and ~14! into Eq. ~12!, the total energy for theb-MT icosa-
hedron can be expressed as

Ub-MT52Uc2a113.0310223D317.29

310220D2 ~Joule!. ~15!

From Eqs.~8!, ~11!, and~15!, we can calculate and compar
the total free energies of ana-Wulff polyhedron, ab-Wulff
polyhedron, and ab-multiply twinned icosahedron as a func
tion of particle size. Calculated results are shown in Fig.
It can be noticed that both ab-MT icosahedron and ab-
Wulff polyhedron are energetically more stable than ana-
Wulff polyhedron for particle sizes of less than 200 Å. Th
fact means that fine Co particles preferb phase toa phase,
and well explains numerous experimental results so far
tained as well as the present result shown in Fig. 1. Such
unusual behavior found in Co fine particles comes from
intrinsic size effect. That is, a slightly smaller surface fr

FIG. 11. Calculated energy diagram of a Co fine particle
functions of particle diameterD for three different crystalline
states, that is, ab-MT icasahedron, ab-Wulff polyhedron, and an
a-Wulff polyhedron. In this figure, the suffixX stands forb-MT,
b-Wulff, and a-Wulff, and theUc-a represents the cohesive energ
of an a-Co particle. It can be noticed thatb phase becomes mor
stable thana-phase as the particle size reduces.
n

d

.

b-
an
n

energy ofb-Co causes preferential growth ofb phase for a
very small size region. In contrast,a phase becomes pre
dominant as the particle size increases, because contribu
of the surface free energy reduces with increase of part
size. We note from Fig. 11 that the relationships of the th
energy levelsUWulff- b , Ub-MT , andUWulff- a are given as

UWulff- b<Ub-MT,UWulff- a for 60<D,180 Å,

UWulff- b,UWulff- a<Ub-MT for 180<D,1100 Å,

UWulff- a<UWulff- b,Ub-MT for D>1100 Å.

Since ab-MT icosahedron is the intermediate energy sta
for 60<D,180 Å, theb-MT icosahedron particles found in
Figs. 2 and 4 are considered to be metastable. In fact, t
transform into the most stableb-Wulff polyhedrons by an-
nealing treatment~Fig. 10!. For the Co particle samples with
average diameter ofD>180 Å, a-Wulff polyhedron par-
ticles are dominant with inclusion of a certain amount ofb
particles, as can be noticed in Figs. 5–7. They exhibitb→a
transformation at low annealing temperatureTa<300 °C and
subsequentlya→b transformation occurs at higherTa ~Fig.
8!. Such an unusual transformation behavior can be
plained if we assume that theb particles included in the
as-made samples areb-MT icosahedrons. According to Fig
11, b-MT icosahedrons possess higher energy thana-Wulff
polyhedrons, hence annealing will causeb→a transforma-
tion, resulting in a slight increase in volume fraction ofa
phase. Finally, all thesea particles will transform into the
lowest-energy state, namely,b-Wulff polyhedrons at higher
Ta .

As mentioned above, we can understand most of
present experiments and other previous experimental res
based on simple considerations of particle free energy. H
ever, the present discussions can give no clear answers t
question why as-made Co fine particles favor metasta
states~such as multiply twinned icosahedrons ora-Wulff
polyhedrons! instead of the more energetically favorableb-
Wulff polyhedrons. In order to answer this question, we ha
to elucidate the dynamics of each phase transformation
has occurred in Co fine particles as well as quantitat
evaluation of the activation energy required for each ph
transformation.
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